
 
 

 

 

How to Overcome AD/Directory-Consolidation and Group-
Management Challenges with Virtualization

Webinars 

AD Consolidation Through Virtualization Part 2: Authorization, Groups – Feb. 8 

Upgrading Your Legacy Portal/WAM Solution with RadiantOne FID – Part 1: CA SSO – Feb. 22 

Conferences 

AFCEA Cybersecurity Technology Summit – Feb. 27 

Gartner Identity & Access Management Summit(London) – Mar. 5-6 

Resources 

New White Paper: Smart Integration for the Hospital Identity Environment – Deliver Simpler SSO,

Smarter Authorization, and Easier M&A with RadiantOne FID 

Can you accomplish directory consolidation and group management—without compromising security

or agility? Enterprises often end up facing lose-lose choices between taut group management—which can

sacrifice flexibility—and looser fixes, which can leave gaping security holes. This is just one of the identity-

related concerns this month’s webinars will address. 

In February, we’d like to share with you two new webinars designed to save your IT teams time and

improve system performance—while leveraging the identity infrastructure you already have. On

February 8, discover how—when identity attributes from AD domains and forests (and other sources) need

to be consolidated—advanced RadiantOne tools enable the flexible definition of new groups, as well as

the reverse-engineering and remapping and normalization of existing groups. And on February 22, learn

how you can boost the authentication speed and improve the authorization and user experience

associated with your CA SSO (SiteMinder) implementation. Check out these two new RadiantOne

webinars and learn how you can evolve smoothly, and rapidly, to gain all these capabilities.

Webinars 

https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-2-8-2018/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-2-8-2018/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-2-22-2018/
https://dcevents.afceachapters.org/cybersummit2018
https://www.gartner.com/events/emea/identity-access-management
https://www.radiantlogic.com/portfolio-single/white-paper-fid-hospitals/


AD Consolidation Through Virtualization Part 2: Authorization, Groups 
Enabling Optimal Group Management with a Federated Identity Service
Thursday, February 8, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

(View AD Consolidation Through Virtualization Part I if you missed it.) 

Groups are still the work-horse for authorization. However, group definition is closely linked to the

definition of individual identity stores. This becomes an issue when you want to consolidate your identity

stores—in the process of moving to the cloud, for example—because next you will come face-to-face with

the challenge of migrating your groups. Group migration and management involves remapping or

“translating” existing groups from their original local format to the new “addressing scheme” of the

consolidated global identity store. 

The fact is, without the support of advanced, automated tools the attempt to build and manage

groups for authorization quickly becomes a burdensome, never-ending process—one that frequently calls

for compromises either in security or agility. But it doesn’t have to be this way. 

Learn how, thanks to virtualization, the RadiantOne federated identity service can eliminate your group-

management headaches and make authorization more agile—providing the integration tools you need to

remap or define the new groups for your unified environment. Attend the webinar and see for yourself how

RadiantOne:

Preserves, migrates, and remaps existing groups from existing identity stores.

Creates new and more flexible groups across the unified identity systems.

Auto-generates groups and membership dynamically, based on attributes, for more advanced

authorization.

» Join us!

Upgrading Your Legacy Portal/WAM Solution with RadiantOne FID Part 1: CA SSO 
Thursday, February 22, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

CA SSO was working just fine when you deployed it to secure and authorize access for your users. But,

over time, you might have noticed some of the following issues cropping up:

Authentication slowing as you add new user populations.

The addition of new identity sources results in “brittle” hard-coded connections and configurations.

Your current ID infrastructure can’t satisfy the business demand for finer-grained authorization.

User experience is marked by sluggish logins and non-personalized page displays.

Sound familiar? Now you can scale your CA SSO deployment and boost performance—with an integrated

“zero-rip-and-replace” approach. Learn more. Check out the webinar. 

» Join us!

https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-1-25-2018/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-2-8-2018/#register
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-2-22-2018/#register


    Want to learn more? Schedule a demo today!

Conferences 

AFCEA Cybersecurity Technology Summit 
February 27, Arlington, VA 

Come see Radiant Logic at the 8th Annual Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association

(AFCEA) Cybersecurity Technology Summit. Breakout sessions will include in-depth panel discussions

featuring subject-matter experts from the military, industry, and government. Topics: cyber threats to

Infrastructure, artificial intelligence, federal cyber budgets, “knowns and unknowns” of emerging threats—

and more. 

» Join us!

Gartner Identity and Access Management Summit 
March 5-6, London UK 

Take advantage of the Radiant Logic €325 registration discount. Simply register online with code GSIAM6.

Gartner IAM is the preeminent identity and access management event of the year, bringing together

thousands of senior business and IT professionals for two days of industry-expert presentations, exhibits,

workshops, and networking opportunities. Visit us at the Radiant Logic booth—and see live

demonstrations of the RadiantOne federated identity service. And make sure to catch our speaker session

at the Summit—watch your inbox for details! 

» Join us!

Resources – White Paper 

Smart Integration for the Hospital Identity Environment 
Deliver Simpler SSO, Smarter Authorization, and Easier M&A with RadiantOne FID

Growing healthcare organizations face considerable diversity in their IT infrastructures. At the same time,

they need to leverage identity across all systems for global initiatives and applications. In such complex

hybrid environments, identity must be carefully managed, and intelligent integration—without over-

centralization—is essential to delivering a secure, user-friendly access experience. Learn more: read this

complimentary white paper. 

» Download 

https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/product-downloads/schedule-demo/
http://dc.afceachapters.org/?q=content/about-chapter
https://dcevents.afceachapters.org/cybersummit2018
https://www.gartner.com/events/emea/identity-access-management#!registration
https://www.gartner.com/events/emea/identity-access-management
https://go.pardot.com/l/31062/2018-01-17/dxb2pw

